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THE KOEHLER 'WHEAT' CAP LAMP
Tom Reinbold
Invented by Grant Wheat, the first electric
echa rgable, battery-operated, miners cap
:np, commonly called the "Wheat" lamp, was
,nufactured by the Keohler Manufacturing
ompany of Marlborough, MAin 1917. An
med iate success, it quickly began to
enla
,- ce the old carbide lamps used for
evera l decades.
Over the last fifteen years, cavers have
dco te d the Wheat lamp, Edison Lamp, and
t !·1 ~r things for use in specific caving
n': ironments. As Bill Halliday said in his
0 c,k, "American electric cavers can go where
2 <- bi de cavers can not". All of you who are
t:;::,Jn ch carbide fans are chomping at the
i : saying that is not entirely true; and
~c u l d agree, it is not.
purpose in writing this article is not
;ooc to rehash the ancient carbide-versus:2 ct r ic modes of caving, but also to
i~: u s s the pro's and con's, and specifica, ;_:-,ns of the Hheat Lamp itself. I will
J:cu ss some simple modifications that can
e ;nad c to the Wheat Lamp which will add
:·.:,-;ibi lity. Also I will relate a few main., e;~cmc e procedures to keep your lamp running
Jlh'·.··t hl y .
~f a ll carbide cavers know, there are
i_; ·,_·s 1<1hen a ~Vheat Lamp (or any electric
v:~ cm ) would be very advantageous. Some of
>:: s ituations where a Wheat Lamp would be
~:- ke d ly superior are: during surveying;
~~~ t ia ting waterfalls, either free climb
:: c) oc
rope; pushing large "booming"
; . c2 ~ g e ; in extremely windy passages; in
u·:c am crawhrays; on photo trips; in very
~ r~ , i.e., lava tubes and manganese dioxide
c ~ve s ; a nd on short trips of any kind.
Ot he r advantages are: not carrying
carh i de , dump bags, or large quantites of
~ ar0r , which means you can drink all the
w~ c~ r you carry (I do, as some of you know).
·· ca r b ide lamp has more variables that can
cr02 te trouble; the major ones being: felt
f ilte rs , tip, and gasket. Another nice thing
ab out th e Wheat Lamp (especially on a photo
t rip ) is the reduced weight on your helmit;
tha he adpiece weighs only 5~ ounces. You
als0 don't have water dripping on your face
anJ camera while you set up a photo. The
re !le c tor is adjustable and you can use a
cl ea r or diffused lens; both of these
feat ur e s aid the photographer. I have even
us ed two headpieces for very large caves.
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A word of caution about changing lenses
is in order here. The lens that comes with
the Wheat Lamp is clear tempered glass. I
had some diffuser lenses made from single
strength "bathroom window" non-tempered
glass and have used them for several years.
Once, when I used a Hi-Lo bulb (#3232 or
ij2512, 1.2 amp I 2.5 amp) in the Hi position
for several hours, the non-tempered lens
cracked and I had to replace it. With the
BH30 91.2 amp) bulb and the BM30A (1.0 amp)
bulb, I have never had any problems. Since
you would usually only use the Hi (2.5 amp)
position of the Hi-Lo bulb for short
durations, this may not be a regular
occurrence.
A common objection to the Wheat lamp is
the cord hanging up or binding. The simplest
cure is to run the cord into your clothing
and up to your helmit. There are several
types of quick-disconnect I BCN connectors
which can be put on the cord where it exits
the battery lid. This will allow you to
negotiate a crawlway easily. For the taller
person, there is a longer cord available.
You can make your own cord, as I did, but
the cord that Koehler makes has a nylon
reinforcement and is very strong.
One of the biggest objections to the Wheat
lamp is the expense. A hearty AMEN to that,
right?! I was fortunate enough to get a
battery and two headpieces for free, so I
can't complain too loudly. They are costly
if you buy a new one through retail
suppliers, like Koehler, the Speleoshoppe,
Cleveland Grotto Store, etc. From these
places you may pay up to $70 for a new lamp.
ed: battery & headpiece, no charger. If you
don't necessarily need a brand new one, there
are several places one might look for used/
surplus gear . Hany companies use the lamps
and sell still-functioning units after a few
years of use. Places to inquire are: Mushroom growing farms, Mines, Fire departments,
National Mines Service.
The National Mines Service Company sells
equipment at a considerable discount ov£r
many retail outlets. Their address is:
National Mine Service
Industrial Park
Beckley, WV 25801
(304) 253-7324
Another excellent source of used lamps,
parts, literature, and charges is from Jim

McCloud. His address is:
Jim McCloud
Ro ut e No . 1 Box 72
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(703) 786-8012
The heart of the Wh ea t lamp system is, of
course, its vented l ea d-acid b a tter y . It is
a 4 vol t, 15 amp -hour source, which is
rechargable about 500 t imes, according t o
th e Ko e hler literature. The ba tt ery h o usin g
is made of hi g h-impact r es istant pol yca rbonate ~ a n d includes beltloops molded into th e
case . Th e specs . on the battery a r e :
Height- 7.5 inches
Length - 4. 75 inches
Width - 1.625 in c hes
Weight - 4 pounds

Table 1. Bulb Characteristics

BM30A
BM30
BM28G
3232/2512

Ea c h of it s t wo cells has a spillproo f
window with a filler hol e . The windows may
crack if imp ac ted, but I have only heard of
one suc h case . Fo r underwater operation, or
in caves where a lot o f craw lways may be
enco unt e r ed , the filler holes should be
cove r ed with duct tap e or a !1 8 X ~ in c h
self- t ap pin g s t ai nless steel machine screw
wit h a r ubb e r was her. The screws or tap e
mus~ be r emoved prior t o charging, or a
ba tt e ry exp l osion mi g ht result from gas
buildup . If u si n g the screws, care must be
t aken n o t to crack th e windows. These screws
~ruST be r emoved af ter eac h use, so tapin g
th e holes may be the best approach .
Th e headpiece is a ls o hi g h-imp ac t resista nt polycarbonate, weighs only 5 . 5 ounces,
and is wa t er a nd explosive-gas proof. The
bu l bs a r e du al - fila ment, krypton - fi lled,
a nd in th e focusable r eflec tor, can b e
ma d e to fo rm a spot beam or a wide - angle
flood if yo u u se a diffuser lens.
An important modification to the h eadpi ece is th e r e mo va l of th e bezel lockin g
d e vi ce . It is a spring-loaded pin, which
lo c ks into noches on th e int e ri o r surface
of th e red plastic bezel . The intention is
t o prev e nt ope r ato r tamp e rin g , i . e. bulb
c h a n g i n g , e t c ., producing sparks in a gas f ill e d mine. For cav ing use, you should
di sa bl e th e lock in order to hav e easy access
f o r bulb or l e n s changes. A complete
d e s c ription a nd instructions are g iven in
NSS Ne1vs, Oc t. ' 77, Vol 35, 1110, p. 209.
Af t e r r e moval of th e pin, e ith er vas el in e
or s ili c one should be us e d to fil l th e hol e
th a t r e mai n s .
Se v e ral s t a nd a rd bulb s are in widespread
u s e in th e Wh e a t l amp a nd a re shown in Table
1. Th e y ca n b e ob tain ed from Koehler, Speleoshopp e , Na ti on al Mine Service , G.E., or
p oss ib l y other retail o utl e ts.
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Cndl. Power

Amps.

Type

1.0
1.2
1.0
1.2/2.5

2. 7
3.4
2.6
3 .4/ ?

Life-Hot
2 75
275
27 5
275/ 80

The BM20G (0.8 amp.) may also be us ed ~
survival light or low li g ht requirme nt s.
Tom Kaye of the D.C. Grotto has a pr oc~
h e used t o develop 25 to 50 hours of
effec tive li g ht per battery c har ge . He
rebuilds a bulb ou t of a BM series bulb
base and a nother low current bulb. It is i
r a ther difficult process to build th e bull
and their life is not very long for th e
effo rt. The !14 1 bulb lasts 38 hours and th
!113 bulb l as ts for 21 hours. (Not e : for
details see D.C. Speleograph, Vol . 34, !!7.
However, as is th e case for all bulb r at~
th e se are often low. Field life is oft e n
200% greater than th e manufacturer's r at~
A simpl e r procedure for crea ting sur vi~
li ght from a standard BM series bulb was
discov e red by t wo Sligo Grotto (MD) member
John Burns a nd Art Dodds. Th ey found t hat
by filin g off th e lower ind ex pin on t he
b ase of th e bulb, th e bulb could b e put i n
the socket in revers e . This al lmvs one S\·li
po s ition to g iv e you·the us e of on e fil a ~
as is norm ally th e case; while the other
switch position puts both fi l a ments in ser
operating a t th e same tim e . With both
fila me nts operating, the circuit has gr ea t
resistance and draws less current, thu s
ex t e nding battery life per c h a r ge . Tab l e 2
shows th e results of a test I ran with t he
reversed bulb a rrangement.
Table 2. Reversed vs Normal Bulb
Bulb
Type
BM3CJ
BM30A
Bulb
Type

Rated
Amps.
11.2
1.0
Rated
Amps.

Arra n ;~ emi:

Single Filament
Amps.
Battery Lif e-In:
1.15
0.95

12 - 13
15 - 16

Dual Filament
Amps .
Battery Lif c- Hro

------+-------~~--------~~-----------------

BM30
BM30A

11.2
1.0

0.81

0.68

18 - 19
22 - 24

Adm itt edly, revers al of th e bulb i s no t
th e most eff icient use of th e battery ' s
p owe r, because the voltage across eac h
series filament is o nly hal f of th e vol t a ~
at which th e bulb was designed to o per a t e ;
h oweve r, it is very sim~le to modify th e

,ul b and use the system. Another 'plus' for
his method is that the life of the bulb is
r ea tly extended, while in the dual I series
ode . Note that only bulbs that have nearly
qua l current ratings per filament can be
sed in this way, i.e. BH30 and BM30A, but
ot 3232.
Ano ther modification involving the bulb is
t o f ile a slot at the bottom of the two groves
i n t he headpiece-socket sleeve. The bulb is
ord inarily held in the headpiece by the
pr essure of the lens against it, and if the
l ens is broken the bulb can pop out. By
fil ing the two groves, you can twist the
bu] b in and it will stay in the socket with
or without the lens in place.

I
I
r

Modification of the Bulb Sleeve.
,) £ course, with any electric rig, one can
nu t ove rlook the possibility of a short
circui t a nd/or shock hazard. But the Hheat
lump has met Federal standards for mine use
1 •Jr a long time and has a good track record
i n s a fety and ruggedness. For those who
woul d be concerned about a short, there is
~ wa y to modify the lamp battery to add a
circ uit breaker. The connecting strap
b ~ t w ee n the two cells on top of the battery
is cut, and the breaker (like MSA part
~ 45 9 739 or GTE Sylvania part #SB708E3H) is
sol der ed in its place. Epoxy should be
spr ead over this.
One of the "hidden" costs of electric
cav ing is the need to recharge the battery,
and charges cost a piece of change. Koehler,
sing le -lamp AC charger (#5301) and Koehler
veh icle chargers (115262) for single lamp
cos t about $50 - $60 each, the last time I
che cke d. Several after market or 'home brew'
cha rge rs are available in plan form, and
ca n be built for about $20. One such charger
i s discussed in detail in the D.C. Speleogra ph Vol. 1134, /17. Another possibility is
to obtain a used 1. charger from the same
so urce s mentioned above.
In using the Wheat lamp for caving, the
user must not consider it redundant, simply
because it has a two-filament bulb. While
t he l amp is far more durable than the
ma jority of rigs around, it is not fool
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proof. A small parts kit should be carried;
it should include at least the following:
spare bulb, spare lens, duct tape, small
screw driver, small-guage wire as a spare
cord.
Furthermore, a small amount of preventive
maintenance should be performed after each
trip: Cleaning of the headpiece and battery
case with soap and water only, Inspection
for dents and fractures, Removal of the plugs
in the vent hole before charging, Inspection
of the headpiece wire entry for broken leads.
I normally inspect my lamp only after a
difficult cave with considerable crawls. A
walk through cave obviously presents little
risk to the lamp.
In maintaining your battery between trips,
there are a few things to remember:
1. Charge the lamp as soon as possible after
each trip. Do not allow it to remain
completely discharged or permanent damage
will result.
2. After the lamp is charged, keep it on a
half-amp trickle charge, and check it at
least once a month for proper water level.
Add only distilled or demineralized water
and only when the battery is fully
charged. A discharged lamp may show no
water level in the windows.
3. When adding vlater, insert the filler tube
fully, or you will be merely filling the
spill-proof trap of the cell.
4. If a charged lamp is to sit idle (off a
charger), it should be put on a charger
at least once a month for 3 - 4 hours.
5. If a battery appears to lose some of its
cycle life, try several cycles of 8 hours
discharge and 16 hours of charge. This
works especially well in reviving used/
surplus batteries.
If your battery should take a dunking and
become filled with cave water, because you
were in too big a hurry to fill the vent
holes, you can salvage it by folliwing this
purging procedure:
1. Add a liquid battery booster, like
Powr, which cleans mineral deposits off
the plates.
2. Discharge the battery to a low state,
but not completely drained.
3. Recharge the battery.
4. Discharge the battery.
s. Carefully suck out the electrolyte with
a syringe or a nozzled bottle, like the
ones the electrolyte come in from
Koehler or Speleoshoppe. The syringe
works better.
6. Fill the battery with fresh distilled
water and shake well to rinse the
interior completely.

7. Suck out the contaminated water.
8. Add fresh electrolyte until you can
just see it in the bottom of the
window. Electrolyte can be purchased
from most automotive stores, as well
as Koehler, NMS, Speleoshoppe, etc.
9. Recharge the battery.
10. Add distilled water to adjust the
electrolyte level.
While I have exponed on the ancient
carbide-versus-electric question, my intent
was to relate how the Koehler Wheat lamp
measures up in view of the question. In many
caving environments, the Wheat lamp is hard
to beat; in others, a carbide lamp is better
(like in a cold cave). The flexibility and
durability of the Wheat lamp have made
it popular in spite of its relatively
high cost.
A Wheat lamp can be used for a lot of caving situations "right out of the box", and
with a few modifications can be used under
very adverse conditions with high reliability.
Under normal use, you can expect 15-16 hours
of light with a 1.0 amp bulb; with a simple
modification, the bulb can be reversed in

its socket, affording 22-24 hours of "carl
level" light (even more if you turn the
lamp off when not moving - another advant;
over carbide).
Adding initial cost and operating experu
and dividing by the number of hours of lil
for the battery and bulb (BM30 in this
comparison) , one finds the Hheat lamp cos!
1.70 cents per hour to operate, at 3.4
candlepower output. A carbide lamp costs
1.65 cents per hour to operate at a 1 to ;
candlepower output. Over the useful life c
the lamps, the ~fueat lamp is more cost
effective than the carbide lamp.
There will always be carbide cavers, an1
there will always be electric cavers. The
trend is clearly toward electric, or at
least toward a combination of the two. As
battery technology evolves, lighter and me
compact systems will replace both the
~fueat and carbide lamps. For now, we can
show people on each side of the question
the virtues 1 of their lamp systems. Those
of you who are considering going electric
would do well to GO WITH THE KOEHLER WHEA1

LAMP.

Koehler Lamp Modification
Helps Cavers Change Bulbs

SPARE PARTS
-FOR SALENew&Used

The model .:=~:!00
Koehler Wheat
This rnodifiL· ation will :tllow ,.JI·c·ro; t u
Cap Lamp now in use by cavers; being
change bulbs inside the CJI'l' with out
originally designed for use in mines,
needing an unlocking tool to rd e Jst' th,: Since Tom Reinbold mentioned in
includes a built-in lock on the lens bezel
bezel.
his article on the Wheat Lamp that
to prevent unauthorized tampering with
spart parts could be purchased
the equipment in the mine. The Engifrom Jim HcCloud, I dropped him a
neering Manager of Koehler Mfg. Co.
suggests that cavcrs may wish to remove
letter and got the following reply:
this lock, as follows:
Dear Jim;
I. Insert cap-lamp into charging
I have all the parts for the
receptacle on charger (or unlocking
Wheat
Lamp - new & used. The head·
tooli .
piece
that I refer to is the one
2. Remove bezel, bulb, reflector and
dismount from charger.
with the slide-on charger clip 3. Remove Allen screw #40 (circled
model 2500. I have all the par ts
number on diagram), which in turn will
for the rest of the lamp in
permit removal of nut #12 and lock
stock (new & used), and any i t em
washer #I 2A.
that I don't have can be ordered.
4. Remove #43 positive contact
screw and nylon washer #4 I, which in·
Here is a partial list of some
tum will permit removal of cover plate
parts I have in stock:
#39 :md insulator #38.
Reconditioned
headpiece/ (new/ used
5. Remove screw #37. which in turn
cord
connectors
.•.••.. - /1 7.00
will permit removal of another nut #12
Headpiece shell •••.•.•. S.00/5 . 00
and lock washer #!2A.
6. Remove trap plate #34 by lifting
Glass lens ....•••....••. 60/. 35
up and out.
Lens gasket •.....•.•.. ~ .15/. 10
7. Remove and discard locking
Red Bezel .••...•..•..•. l.70/1.00
mechanism parts #29, 30, 31, 32, 33.
Slide-on charger assem. 2. 25/ -8. Reassemble headpiece in reverse
Twist-on charger ass em. 3. 60/ -·
order without locking mechanism parts
29 through 33.
Thanks, J.McCloud
NSS NEWS: October, 1977
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MINE LAMP CHARGER
Ray Cole
Th is article is a reprint from the June,
197 8 issue of the D.C. Speleograph mentioned
in Torn Reinbolds article on the Wheat Lamp.
The miner style electric lamps have become
pop ular with cavers due to their :ruggedness :,
light output, large battery capacity,
ava i lability and cost.
Unf ortunately the same cannot be said
ab out the commercially made chargers. The
charge r described will deliver a constant
vol tage charge to the lamp whether from 110
vo l ts AC or DC from an automotive electrical
sy s tem .
The preferred method of charging a lead
ac id battery is to apply a constant voltage
at the battery terminals until it is fully
charge d. The voltage applied will determine
the time required for the battery to reach
fu ll charge.
1;.Ji t h the 14.4 ampere hour (AH) capacity
lead acid battery used by Koehler a voltage
of 5 . 2 volts will produce a full charge
condi tion in about 10 hours or less if the
bat te r y was not completely discharged.
Co nt i nuous charging at this voltage will
~o t ha rm the battery but will require
di s till ed water to be added to each cell
peri odically. The gassing and resulting
wa te r usa ge caused by the overcharging can
be re duced by lowering the charge voltage
the battery is fully charged. A low voltage
tha t will keep the battery charged if
rema ined connected is called the float
vo l tage and for the Keohler lamps it appears
to be around 4 . 6 volts. If the lamp will
not be needed for some time it can be fully
cha rge d at the voltage but that may take
seve ra l days. Always charge lead acid
ba tt er ies soon after use and leave them in
a cha rged condition when storing. Remember
to add distilled water to a battery only
af ter it has been fully charged.
The circuit diagram for the mine lamp
charg er is shown in Figure 1, and the
components and possible sources are listed
in Tab le 1.
The DC voltage required can be supplied
from a 12 volt car electrical system
thr ough a cigarette lighter adapter or
other connection, or from llO _volt AC. The
110 volt AC must be converted to DC before
i t can be used. This is done by T1 which
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reduces the AC voltage to around 14 volts
which is rectified by D1 and D2.
Electrolytic capacitor C1 produces smooth a
DC voltage.
Be sure to observe the polarity on C1. Since the 12 volts DC is connected through diode D3 and OR arrangement
results which will automatically select the
power source connected to the greater of
the two. The resulting DC voltage is the
applied to a combination voltage regulator/
current limiter consisting primarily of rc .
1
The output voltage from IC1 is determined
by the following equation:
With

s 1 closed for charge:

Vout
With

1.2(R 2 + R3 + R4 )
R2 + part of R3

s 1 open for float:

Vout

1.2 (Rl + R2 + RJ + R4 )
Rl + R2 + part of R3

The part of R3 referred to in the above
equations is the portion from the center
contact to R2 .
With S1 Qn, R1 is adjusted for 5.2 volts
for fast charge, and with S2 off, R2 is
adjusted for 4.6 volts for the float voltage.
The components will fit in a 5 X 10 inch
aluminum chasis. Component placement is not
cri tical. Since the case of IC1 is at the
output potential it must be insulated from
the case and heat sink with a mica washer
using heat conductive paste.
The type of connectors used to attach the
electric lamps depend on the model of miners
lamp used see Table 1.
More than one lamp can be charged at once
but the total charging time may be increased.
See figure 3 for connecting the optional
ammeter and connectors. The initial charge
current will be about 1.5 to 2.5 amps on
charge and as the battery reached full
charge this current will drop below 100
milliamps depending on the battery condition.
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Figure 2. LM 317K Connections

Figure 3. Connecting Multiple Lamps and
ammeter.
Table 1. Parts for Mine Lamp Charger
Source

Description

Part

Radio Shack

3 amp silicon diode

Quest Elect ro
PO Box 4430
Santa Clara ,
CA 95054

LH317K Integrated
Circuit

,...,

+
Rl

1-

R3

100 ohm potentiometer

R2

180 ohm

~

watt resistor

R4

680 ohm

~

watt resistor

sl

SPST switch (toggle)

Tl

Transformer 20 - 30 volt center
tapped

Heat Sink

For T0- 3 transistor case R. Shack

Conductive Paste
Mica Washer

Radio Shack

For T0-3 case

0 - 2 amp meter
Connector

Radio Shack
Koehler #1556-1 2

For Koehler Model 5100 you will
need the following Koehler Part s
nos. 1561-8, 1561-10, FS 508,
648, 504, 508-44.
For Koehler Model 5200 Mark V,
You will need these parts. Nos.
5302 - 4, 5309, 5314, FS 801, 505 ,
645, 648, 508, 803, 201-51.

Figure 1. Charger Circuit
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SOFT WET
·EARTH
Janice Everage
t was decided that the 1981 TSA Convention
be held at the Oakley Ranch in Uvalde.
Bob and Alicia Oakley graciously agreed to
Db s t the event, knowing well that the ranch
f ered much in the way of atmosphere autiful campground under huge trees, close
oximity to the river, privacy and plenty
ar ea to roam. However, Hr. Oakley kept a
bi ous eye on the river as there had been
l' tt le water in it for quite some time. Hr.
Oakl ey went so far as to hope for rain. AND
I N IT DID! After a major deluge, a call
~ent out across the State to postpone the
C· nvention until the following week. Flooding
htd caused major damage in the area.
Al tho ugh disappointed, everyone stowed
a ay their gear for another week. Although
t •e weather appeared threatening, all headed
f@ r "the ranch" with high hopes of a great
t me . \.Jhile driving in that general direct on , one often ran into sightings of lightn~ng, heard rumblings of thunder and noticed
slPet s of precipitation coursing across
o e' s windshield. Still, undaunted, one
c~ nt inued, on feeling sure that by morning
a l would be clear. Of course, there was some
s ept ic ism if one happened to take a short
c t , encountering a bit of high water and
na t ic ed one's vehicle drifting sideways as
i · at tempted to maneuver forward. Still, hope
s ri ngs eternal. On reaching "the ranch",
e eryone slides down into the campground,
f eling certain(?) that it would be possible
s lide up again.
at urday dawned warm and clear - excuse me,
o erc a st and rainy - so what's new? Oakley
is up bright and early (his usual ungodly
h ,u :~) , prepping the barbeque pit. Then the
f lr s t futile attemps were made at sliding
UB th e hill. Duane Canny (Ohio caver) put
h s Dodge power wagon with tire chains into
P ay, towing those who needed it. After turni g t he original trail to pea soup, Oakley
a d his little red wonder wagon pioneered
super highway out. The last car to
leave, after being pryed off a
c:Lous car-grabbing stump, developed a flat.
f t alone to his fate as the others went
t o town for the meeting, it was discovered
e spare was flat. Somehow these intrepid
Y ung San Antonio cavers managed to reinflate
t e tire and then limp into town. Lacking
f nds and enthusiasm for the continuing
P es ence of moisture and soft wet earth,
t ey continued limping to San Antonio.
~ould
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IN TOWN: Ediger sold shirts, Walsh sold
publications and CAVER subscriptions, Schurnate
sold AHCS and Connally sold TSA patches
and registration tickets. By· the end of the
day, 62 had registered - not bad considering
the change in dates and the inclement weather.
William Russell displayed his caving gear
and discussed digging techniques, conservation and reasons why or why not to dig - the
boom-boom stuff, for odd reason, commanded
the most attention.
Jerry Atkinson talked about and showed
slides on various areas being worked and
areas that need work in Mexico. Gil Ediger
expounded on the use of carousel slide
projectors and accompanying slides to make
for better presentations. Bill Mixon provided
some gossip on the latest NSS happenings. Joe
Huston discussed key/combination locks for
Guadalupe caves and passed a petition to
show TSA preferences. Mike Walsh elucidated
on the caves of Menard County, complete with
photos and computer plot.
B.O.G.: Main order of business is to make
TSA a dues-paying organization. Suprisingly,
the discussion did not drag out aimlessly
for hours. Various motions were passed to
put this new system into full swing. By the
end of the Convention, TSA had 18 official
dues-paying members.
BACK AT THE RANCH: Keg, food, hot tub, slides
by Kur~Menking of Robber Baron Cave, slides
by Jack Ralph of last Powell's trip and
reshowing Walsh's earlier presentation. At
the tub, a periodic bucket brigade was formed
to refill/maintain the water level and to
cool it to a continuously alternating idea
of ideal temperature. Nearby at the campfire,
Bob Lloyd entertained the group with tales
of motor vehicles, airplanes, cavers and
other such disasters. An observation was
made that the often scantily clad Lloyd
was the only one dressed - which was determined to be a deliberate attempt by him to
always be different!
Sunday dawned, as usual, overcast and still
raining. There was general "bovine fecal
matter", clean-up and valiant attempts to
negotiate the now nonexistant roads without
being towed. Mr. Oakley and his little red
wonder wagon were a very necessary inducement to several. Come high noon, all have
deserted. Bob and Alicia are left with a
very churned-up road, no more company and
probably no more rain for the rest of the
year - IT'S MOSTLY DRY IN THEM THAR PARTS!

POWELL'S CAVE PROJECT 178
George Veni
Forty-five cavers met at Powell's Cave on
11-12 April 1981 to push and check many of
the 178 leads in the cave. A list had been
compiled on Pete Lindsley's Text Editor with
the leads arranged according to general area
and nearest survey stations. Other information t included a general lead description,
special equipment that may be needed and a
guesstimation of its potential or lead
quality. With the lead list in hand, the
general plan was to assign teams to an area
of leads so they could be checked and
surveyed.
Team 1 : Duane Canny, A. Richard Smith,
Geren Smith and Quinn Woods were the first
t o enter the cave at 10:20. They moved to
the "HH" survey and tied in numerous leads
while adding 129 meters to the map. Afterwards they moved to the "LL" survey located
near the entrance maze and completed a
section of it mapping an additional 38 m.
Team 2: Del Knappe, Ann Lawson, Pete
Lindsley and Eric Short went to the third
crevice. Pushing up one dome they found
Columbia Avenue which was named in honor of
the first space shuttle mission. After
surveying in and some other leads, they
pushed the "GB" survey for some distance
end ing in an area they marked in the survey
notes as "multiple leads and possible digs".
In addition to the 396 meters they surveyed,
th ey noted some collapse areas with bones
in the matrix which may indicate a good
place to dig to the surface for another
entrance.
Teams 3 & 4: Jerry Atkinson, Paul Hatfield,
Patricia Herrera, Mary Kay Kruska, Martha
~eachum, Johanna Reese, William Russell and
Mark Schumate split into two teams to
resurvey in the "F" survey. In spite of
repeated attempts, this area has continued
to yield terrible survey closures. However,
this trip finally tamed the beast.
Team 5: Robert Hemperly, Bill Mixon, Peter
Manahan, Alan Montemayor and Rick Wolfe went
to the "D" survey of the crevice passage
where numerous leads were indicated in the
old survey notes. This trip, 6.5 meters of
cave was surveyed. True, that may not be
much, but this team provided a great service
in checking the many leads of that area.
They also proved a fallacy in the lead list.
Many of the leads mentioned in the old
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survey data indicated open ended passages
in the sketch with no other information
included. It has been asked that sketches
now indicate at least passage dimensions 1
a lead and any other information which rna
prove important (breakdown with airflow,
needs digging, etc.).
Team 6: Greg Edelen, Dan King and Stu ~
Hays were given a large portion of the mat
covering the area southeast of the entr ~
They field checked it for accuracy, new
leads, etc., but found no major changes .
Team 7: Cindy Borden, Jonathan Justi ce
and George Reyes were to check and surv~
leads off the Metro. Unfortunately, the
complexity of the cave, even with the map,
hid that area from them. It has been
attempted to have at least one person on
each team who is familiar with the ass ign<
part of the cave to prevent this sort of
thing. At least now this team is f ami~ . iar
with a good sized portion of the cave.
Team 8: Richard Fulkerson, Russell Hi!
Hal Lloyd and George Veni had plans t o ~
and survey the upstream end of the cave .
Unfortunately, the pack with the su~v ey
gear was misplaced when the team had progressed 400 meters upstream. The search fi
the gear was fruitless. Left with a ch o~
of exiting the cave or pushing leads, i t
was decided to push the upstream pass age
since the team was best prepared for t hei
and cold. Hisfortune struck again when
Richard began to get ill and was accomp~
out by Russell. Hal and George howeve r pu~
ed a guestimated 700 meters to one kil o m~
past the previous limit of both survey ~
exploration . The passage ended in breakdo1
A digging attempt was made at a small hole
that took air, but mere hands lacked t he
power to do the job. A connection with
nearby Silvermine Cave is anticipated, not
only through the breakdown, but through or
of the many upper level leads in that aw
A bat was seen flying around, but it was
impossible to trace it to the exact
passage it came from. This stream pas s age
is to quote "one of the world's great mud
passages" because even though it is of t en
meters high and wide, the mud is even
more often waist deep. The team exited the
cave after nearly 21 hours.
Team 9: A fair sized group of novices

were shown . the cave by Heredith Turner. It
i s ho ped they will be interested in returnsomeday to help the survey efforts.
i!no
C>
Team 10: On Sunday the 12th, an assortment
0 {ra vers from the various teams enter~d
t o f ur th e r familiarize themselves with the
0 0111 plexities of Powell's Cave.
nve r all, the project saw one kilometer
of , ave surveyed and resurveyed. This should
Rut t he total length of Powell's Cave around
17. 3 kil ometers. Though many leads were
ohc ,: ke d and surveyed, many more were added .
TI ·L new lead count is up to about 204.
~ c·_·· · ll ' s Cave is a great cave with still
j 1 _J t po t ential; perhaps we will never
fi,,, : and survey it all, but it will be fun

"Cavers Serving Cavers"

CARBIDE
KNEE PADS
TUBULAR SLING
BLU EWATER II
BLU EWATER Ill
PRE MIER LAMPS
REPAIR KITS
. GEER ADAPTORS
GIB BS ASCENDERS
JUMARS
('; BU I\1PER STICKERS
~;::~ PRE MIER LAMP PARTS
\

.-.·

·-i~

JUSTRITE HAND LAMP
FIB RE-METAL HELMETS

MORE ITEMS
COMING
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST
BOB & BOB

Bob Liebman
P.O. Box441
Lewisburg, W .Va 24901
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Cueva los Hundidos
Peter Sprouse

Cueve los Hundidos is clearly marked on
one of the topo grap ic maps of Hexico (Gl4
C45 San Rafael). The first chance to inves tigate this lead came on a trip Ron
Ralph and I made to Jame, Coahuila to aid
th e Chihuahuan Desert Research Institute
in their peregrine falcon studies in April
1976. Since bats form a part of the peregrine's diet, CDRI wanted some samples of
local bats to measure amounts of DDT and
other pesticides they may have accumulated from insects. Whi le Ron and I attempted a high elevation rockclimb t o a falcon
eyrie, Dave Gaddis followed my topo map to
Cueve los Hundidos. He go t his bats not far
inside and reported that the cave continued
as a wide crm.;rl .
We were in the area again in Februra r y
1977. After fruitless cave-huntin g in the
snowy a lpine karst of the Sierra las
Alazanas, Sheila Ba lsdon, David Hones, Jan
Fitzsimmons, Terri Trea cy and I drove out
into the desert to seek Cueva los Hundidos.
The map had it situated in a wide bolsonlike valley floor . After about an hour of
combing the desert, I stumbled up on the
entrance sink, which takes a small arroyo .
I climbed dm.;rn into the entrance and
marvelled at the beautiful gray and white
banding in the gyps um walls. The passage
descended steeply and had a good breeze.
I returned to th e others at camp and we
huddled in a tent during a brief thunderstorm. The sun returned and brought us a
fine double rainbow to encourage us on to
the cave . We started surveying at the
entrance . The passage soon leveled out and
became higher and very wide. He mapped t o
the left across a large room with a few
side alcoves, then straight on down the
main passage. Soon the ceiling dropped into
the wide crawl th a t Gaddis had described.
This sandy-floored crawl extended for 40
meters, and then the passage opened up
agai n. A few hundred meters farther, the
cave apparently ended in breakdown.
The airflow detected near the entrance
suggests that maybe there is more cave t o
be fo und, perhaps by pushing th e breakdown. But even as it stands, it's a fine
cave of borehole size, and one of the
larger gypsum caves in Mexico .

ALZAFAR WATER CAVE/GROSSER'S SINK
Hay 1981
Cavers: (Saturday) Scott Harden, Kurt Menking
Linda Palit. (Sunday) Scott Harden,
Clark Gordon, Steve Gutting, Quinn
Woods, Terry McDaniel
Reported by: Scott Harden
The Galveston Grotto kindly invited us on
a trip to Alzafar Water Cave and Grosser's
on Memorial weekend.
We went to Alzafar early Saturday as we
didn't know when the Galveston Grotto would
show up. We could not find them, so we went
on into the cave.
We were amazed at the cave - especially
Linda and Kurt as they'd never been there
before. Most amazing is the depth and tenacity of the mud.
We decided that the cave
really sucks boots, and the mud actually
"sucks out loud". Next time we're going to
bring winches to lift our feet as we slog
along.
Linda decided to stop at one point and
relax. I knew the cave wasn't much longer,
so Kurt and I went on. Of course the passage
immediately got easier and we reached our
goal, the large stream. We estimated the flow
at 40 - 50 gprn.
We slurged back through the mud and left
the cave to find sunny skies and the Glaveston
group just arriving. After we chatted a while,
Kurt and I went back to look for Alzafar Sink.
We fought our way through the ticks and
brush but soon gave up. Linda was wary this
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time and decided to stay at the truck (s~
Linda).
That night Steve called and demanded that
I take a group to Grosser's. I told him I
couldn't make it as I needed to convales~
from the Alzafar experience. The next morni
I was abducted and taken to the cave. I dii
not go in, but found some nearby sinks and
pits which seem promising. Grosser's Cave
was taking a little water which created a
small but pretty waterfall. Flood debris
suggested that it had taken several hund ~
gprn during the previous night's heavy ra~
The others reported that the cave siphoned
in only 200 feet because of the floods.
Once again the Galveston cavers showed up
as we were almost leaving. (Those folks ~
really laid back!) A couple of them stumblt
upon a cave nearby and we went to have a
look. Later I realized it was Camp Bullis
Cave no. 2. It's got a very pretty entranc<
with moss, vines, and other jungly plants
growing in profusion.
After further friendly chats with our
Galveston comrades we headed for horne. Tha
to Mike Hughes and Dave McAdoo for invitin1
us on a very enjoyable and rewarding week~
WURSBACK BAT CAVE plus FOUR NE1.J CAVES, Bexo
County, Texas
April 18, 1981
Cavers: Kurt Menking, Eric Short, Randy
Waters
Reported by: Randy Waters
After dropping off the release form, I mel
Kurt and Eric to explore Wursback Bat Cave.
On this trip we found graffiti dating back
1906, plus several dated in the teens and
twenties as well as a spray-painted 1981 oo
a few walls.
Four days before, George Veni and I ch e c~
the bottom of Wursback Bat Cave. The
present map showed the cave ending, but whe:
I squeezed down the last drop, the cave
continued. Ahead was a low belly crawl
averaging a meter wide and covered with
cobblestones. I lay down and crawled in . Thi
crawl is joint controlled and went strai ght
for 30 meters before making an abrupt l eft
for a few meters. It then went straight
again on its original straight course. T~
crawl zigzagged several more times as I
continued on about 150 to 175 meters. I t
continued on as far as my light showed , but
the air was becoming bad so I turned back
and crawled up the pit. Bones were seen
throughout the entire crawl passage. Once
out of the cave, we started a search fo r

nearby cave leads.
Soon we found our first cave (Moler Hole)
which was guarded by a 2~ foot diamondback
r at tler. I caught the rattler and took him
t o s ome bushes a distance away from the
ent rance and released him. The cave is small,
dr op ping down 15 feet with two low crawls
f ormed along a joint extending about 50 feet.
we continued our search and hiked a few
our s before we found the next two, close
t o each other and formed along the same
j oint . The first pit (Cave of the Half Snake)
drop ped down 30 feet to a dirt floor. It
cont inued ahead· in impassable 5 inch wide
pass ag e and we could see a small room about
15 f eet into the passage. A dome was also
che cked out and rose close to the surface to
cE ol d filled entrance. The other pit (Cave
of t he Bearded Tree) was similar, dropping
25 f ee t to a dirt and rock floor before
e., ding. A family of four toads was seen at
t L(' bo ttom, as well as a small field mouse.
·:tl e last pit (Carcass Cave) was not dropped.
V-':: could see down 20 feet where it curved off,
L: '~ '\ve did not see the source of the rotting
d -- :td smell emitting from the pit. The four
n ~w cavesdiscovered now bring the total of
c;:ves in Bexar County to over 150 - and the
t ot a l is steadily climbing.

R SALE
f orget the TSA has T-Shirts, Patches,
r:.c: t he booklet "There We l-Jas" for sale. This

the few ways the TSA has to raise
me:ley , s o please buy all you can. There are
~ ~~s t han 20 Patches left and only about 15
of t he booklets left, so if you want any of
t hes e yo u better order them in a hurry. Once
t he booklet is gone it will be out-of-print
!f orever. I don't think there is much of a
ti emand to make another printing. If you have
ot s een this booklet, it is very funny and
a U~ue classic to caving. You should have one
i n your collection.
I f ailed to mention this before, but I
ave t he following sizes in T-Shirts: small,
med i um, large, and extra-large. If you are
D 0 t re al sure about the size, measure yourself
f ro m shoulder to shoulder, and I will match
t hi s up on the T-Shirt to give you the best
f it. Al s o the T-Shirts are 50/50 cotton and
polyes ter making it a really soft shirt. They
are all white with the three-color TSA emblem.
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Dear Jim;
The June TEXAS CAVER looks good. There are
a few errors I feel I should point out. I
was mentioned as a participant in the Three
Fingers Survey. I have never been near the
cave, nor am I affiliated with A.S.S .. Thanks
anyway. The only significant typo in my
article concerns the width of the crater on
Popocatepetl. The width is about 2000 feet
rather than 200 feet as stated in the TC.
Good caving,
Scott Harden
Editors comment:
Sorry about the error of putting you in a
cave that you have not been in, Scott. I
looked .back·. at the article and it should
have been Scott Hamilton. My error for sure .
James Jasek
NOTICE - NOTICE - NOTICE - NOTICE - NOTICE I recently got a letter from the owner of
Alzafar Cave. Apparently one or more groups
going there has shown less than ideal behavior
(leaving a gate open, climbing fences, etc.).
He stated some new rules for future visits,
and I thought I should pass them on.
1. Contact the owner in advance of trips.
2. State number of people going and supply
a release from liability.
3. No "small children" on caving trips.
4. Go to the cave from inside the ranch: do
not park on the Camp Alzafar road.
The owner also mentioned the large number
of people going to see the cave. I think it
might be a good idea to coordinate visits
through one or more groups, say either the
Galveston or San Antonio cavers. We can
thereby keep the number of trips and the
owner·' s hassle to a minimum. He did \warn
that if the above rules were not followed,
he.would have to discontinue trips to the
cave.
Scott Harden
Editors comment:
Some years ago, an old caving pal of mine,
Al Brandt, suggested a very good way to
better the relationship that we cavers have
with the cave owner, but at that time it would
never work because the TSA would have to be
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A GOOD BOOK
a dues paying organization. Now that the TSA
is a dues paying organization, I woul d likel
to bring up Al's suggestion.
Let us consider the position the cave owner
is in. A group of cavers approach him and
ask to enter his cave, and through the goodness of his heart he says yes. When they
leave and he goes out in his pasture , the mess
he finds makes him wish that he had never
seen or heard of cavers . What chance do you
think the next group of cavers have to see
his cave? Now back to the rancher, what can
he do but clean up what they have done, but
who can he complain to? The basic idea Al
had was to contact the Cattle and Goat
Raisers organization, and put a series of
articles in their publication explaining
what caving is all about, and putting an
address for the TSA. This way the rancher
can complain directly to che TSA if a group
of cavers leave a mess on his ranch or
do any damage. The officers of the TSA can
respond to him directly. If there is damage
the TSA should pay it. In any case someone
in the TSA should make a visit to the Rancher.
I can think of no better way for cavers to
better the relationship with the cave owner.
The second part of Al Brandt's idea was to
inform the cave owner to only let members of
the TSA on his property. He should ask to
see their membership card, take their names
and addresses. This right here wou ld stop
bad manners and vandalism. If it didn't, he
would have the names and could contact the
TSA. Then we could smooth over the damage
and chastise the guilty persons.
I realize this is very radical, but mark
my word, if the TSA as a whole does not do
something drastic to improve the caver/
owner relationship, there \vill be no more
open caves t o go to. With the NSS out looking
for more members to support their expensive
tastes, there is going to be more and more
cavers and less and less caves . He must do
it now.
James Jasek
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SPRINGS OF TEXAS, Vol. 1
by Gunnar Brune
566 pages, 8Yz by 11 inches, over 300
color and black & white photos, line
drawings, and maps in several colors are
included.
$35.00 hardbound.
The book written by a fellow caver in
the Dallas -Ft. Worth Grotto is primarily
a reference work, providing a thorough ·
discussion of the springs of each county
and what happened to them. It also contains
a wealth of information on Texas springs'
geology, hydrology, archeology, history,
and ecology . This book will appeal to any caver that
is interested in the study of any of the
earth sciences, as well as the historian .
Many of the springs discussed are no lon g~
in existence due to development of the
land by man.As progress moves further in to
the countryside of Texas, more of these
valuable springs will disappear. This
book covers 183 counties in Texas. A second
volume, now in progress, will report on
the springs in the remaining 71 counties .
Many cavers are also very active photographers, and the different Springs here
in Texas provide a chance to make some
really good photographs as well as a place
to have a lot of fun . There are a lot of
interesting places to visit in Texas, and
this book can provide you with many hours
of enjoyable reading as well as many days
of exploration. Even though this is a
reference book, it is very interesting
reading even for the layman.
In my correspondence with Gunnar, he
told me that anyone wishing to order this
book can do so for 25% off list price of
$35. Be sure to tell him you saw this
write-up in the Texas Caver in order to
obtain this discount. Be sure to include
the 5% sales tax and $2 additional for
postage.
Yo u can order the book from: Gunnar
Brune, 2014 Royal Club Court, Arlington,
Texas 76017.

~DIRECTIONS...__......

Th is year's Oldtimer's Reunion will be held at the same place it was last year, on
he Reimer Ranch Campground overlooking the Pedernales River west of Austin .
.1ost approaches to the Reimer Ranch offer scenic curving roads in the Texas Hill
:·ountry. Wildlife abounds, watch for deer in the road after dark.
-e e the above map for general location.
~ r om A us tin and points east, take SH 71 to Bee Cave.
One mile north of Bee Cave
f.' u rn Left on RM 3238 (Hamilton Pool Road} . Follow this road 12 miles to the large
.-IA MILTON POOL sign on the right. Turn right and follow the main gravel road
!. . 5 miles to Reimer ' s house. Pay $1. 50/head camping fee and follow signs to camp .

F r om north or v.est, you may wish to follow above directions if time is a factor.
O therwise, take RM 926 off US281 at Round Mountain and follow it about 15-18 miles.
C ross the Pedernales River on a low water bridge and continue about one mile to
a 2nd, smaller low water crossing over Deer Creek(not shown) . Within 150 meters
i s a road to the left with HAMILTON POOL sign. Tum left and follow gra v el road
2 . 5 miles to Reimer's house. Pay $1. 50/head camping fee and follow signs to camp .
F rom the South, use IH 35 to Austin and follow 1st instructions, or take US 281
n orth from San Antonio to US 290 East. Follow it approximately 20 miles to
Dripping Springs. In Dripping Springs Turn Left on RM 12. It will T into
Hamilton Pool Road. Turn Left and drive for 5. 5 miles to HAMILTON POOL sign
on the right. Turn right and follow the gravel road 2. 5 miles to Reimer's house.
Pay $1. 50 /head camping fee and follow signs to campground.

4T"ANNUAL
TEXAS

18-20 September '81
This is a preliminary announcement--echedule, events, and rules subject to change. If you would 'like to
help , or need more information on any event, contact the person liste-d beside it. General Coordinator
for this year's Reunion is Mike Walsh, 2215 E 51st #218, Austin, TX 78723, 512-928-1829. The
organizers have worked hard to make this Reunion far better than any in the past. Better organization,
better events, better prizes, better boogie. We invite you to contribute to the general deviance by
attending and participating in the 4th ANNUAL TEXAS OLD TIMER'S REUNION,
~ SCHEDULE OF EVENTS .__.___....

•day
Frl

ARRIVAL & REGISTRATION: (Patricia Herrera, 1404B Kirkwood, Austin, TX 78722,
Telephone 512-477-8240)
The registration desk opens at 6 pm, A fee of $4 for TSA
members & $5 for non-TSA members will be charged. Children under 12--$1.50, under 6
free. (The TSA BOG voted at the April '81 meeting in Uvalde to make the TSA a membership organization.
Dues are $8, which includes a subscription to the TEXAS CAVER . Family rate $10 . ) For those of you
who haven't yet had the chance to join arrl wish to save a dollar on registration, instant TSA membership s
will be available.
FREE BEER: Free beer and soft drinks wi 11 be available until around midnite. Thi s
is designed to encourage you to arrive Friday Nite, Also provided wilL be a CAMPFIRE & CAVE
ERECTION: Bill Mixon's cubic cave maze will be assembled in the dark ·to the amazement and enlighten ment of all. Be there to lend a hand.
Vi?~

REGISTRATION CONTINUES: (Registrati.on and most other Saturday Morning activities will be closed during the afternoon
e v ents . ) If you arri v e after Registration closes Friday Nite, please stop by
the re g istration Jesk Saturday Morning and pay your fee. Fees pay for beer
and drinks both nites, food Saturday nite, prizes, printing, mailing, etc.
PUBLICATION SALES: (4 hours only) (Johanna Reece, 2107A Montclaire,
Austin, TX 78704,
512-441-1723) TSA, TSS, NSS, AMCS and other orga nizations will ha v e over 50 publications a v ailable for purchase. Bring
your bucks, buy some books. (Remember, 4 hours only on Saturday . )
SPELEO-VENDORS: Various speleo-paraphernalia dealers will be pushing
the ir w a res during the Reun ion. Items available include rope, vertical gear ,
lamps, spare parts, carbide , tapes , T-shirts , TSA patches, and much
m o re.
SPELEO-SWAP MEET: Bring any ca v ing equipment , gear or other
ite ms y o u mi ght want t o swap or sell. · Lamps and publications are also hot
i te m s.
I n the i n terest of safety we c>.sk you not to bring used rope or slings.

Sat M Orfl

<:)'3-~,

SPELEOLYMPICS: (simultaneous ac,t , _
Hies) NOTE: HARDHATS MUST BE
\"?
WORN FOR MOST EVENTS! r r
~ROPE CLIMB--(Terri Treacy and former world record holder Peter
Sprouse , 1510 Dartmouth, Austin, TX 78757, 512-453-4672)--30 mete s,
men's and women's catagories--Prizes awarded r r r
~LADDER CLIMB--(same)--10 meters--special Old Timer's Catagory Prizes a warded r ! r
~OBSTACLE COURSE--(Designed and conducted by world champion sp · e olympian Logan McNatt, 1304 Bob Harrison, Austin, TX 78702 , 512-4 72
7584 .) Always a favorite--lots of ex c itement--prizes awarded! r !--spe c'
prizes awarded by a panel of old timers for Most Colorful, Best Show, e
~BEER CHUGGING--(Janice Everage, Star Rt 1, Box 102F41, New Bra 1fels, TX 78130, 512-885-7616)--Free beer for contestants--Prizes awa r ed.
~UNDRESS/DRESS IN A SLEEPING BAG- -mu:>t remove all clothes, mi
mum of boots, sox, shirt, and pants required--bag will be provided--sint es
and doubles catagories--Prize11 awarded!!!
~TUG-OF-WAR--No prizes gi v en--Victory is its own reward--encoura ~
your fa v or.ite group to participate! Grotto v s Grotto , males vs females, ' c.

Sat Aft

~,1\"?~

OLDTIMER'S
REUNION
SPELEO RALLY~-Special Grotto Event. Each Grotto entering
·1 JUSt provide contestants in the following events: 1) Carbide
"a mp Disassembly/Reassembly, 2) Rope Climb--30 meters,
:. ) Ladder Climb- -10 meters, belayed, 4) Obstacle Course-•n e male and one female contestant required, both times used,
· ) Survey Course--Entire team (3 minimum) surveys a simut te d cave for Jime and accuracy- -points deducted for deviations
r e ater than 3 vertical or horizontal or 30 em per station.
Points from all e ve nts will be added to determine winner.
on us points awarded for each Old Timer entered. (For this
.' e nt, Old 'fimers must have begun caving prior to 1961 or be over 40.)
n lification times of individuals entered in Speleolympics events may be
m nted for SpeleoRally if signed up before 1 pm . Winning Grotto will
: c e i ve 60 meters of climbing rope.
FREE FEED--6 pm--Mexican food--beer--soft drinks-all free till it's gone, followed by
AWARDS--7 pm--Prizes for the days winners will be
announced and awarded--many door priz es given (be sure to register)-announcing of special Old Timer's awards .
DANCE / BOOGIE--8 pm--Free Beer while it lasts--special Rock & Roll /
Boogie Woogie dance designed to bring out the sweat and animal nature in you-multiple screen party slides, bring Carousel trays--HOT TUB by the river, no
clothes in hot tub after dark please--plus, whatever turns you on--help us make
this a boogie to the bloody end I ! ! !

Sat Eve

PUBLICATION SALES & SPELEO VENDORS-- 9 am
til lor so--Activities continue as per demand .
TSA BOG--10 am--Election of offi ce rs--All TSA
members present may vo te--don't miss this important meeting I

Sun Morn

CAVING TRIPS- -Trips to some local caves ha ve
been arranged for your convenience - -maps and info
available at regis tration desk--good chance for you
to take your new people caving.

Sun Aft

PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Pre-re gistration helps us with money and planning.
do so if you can . Thanks--

Please

NAME
TSA members at $4:
Non-members at $5 :
Note: $1 refundable if you
join TSA at TOTR
Children 6-12 at $1. 50

---

$

$
$

Total
$
Mail to:
Patricia Herr era, 1404B Kirkwo od, Austin, TX 78722

~

~

18-20 September ~81
Reimer Ranch Campground

-------------TEXAS OLDTIMER'S REUNION
l404B Kirkwood
Austin, TX 78722
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